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Unlocking the archive

• 4 year project, funded under the Marine Research Programme by 
the Irish Government (Grant-Aid Agreement No. PBA/FS/16/03)
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GMIT

Marine Institute Newport Catchment Facility, Burrishoole Mayo



Objectives

• Establish Ireland’s first biochronology repository

• Create digital database of multidecadal growth information

• Provide infrastructure to support new research opportunities

• Develop capacity in biological and environmental time series 
analysis

• Develop methods for analysing the composition of scales and 
otoliths

• Investigate responses of migratory fish to environmental change
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The collections
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1. Burrishoole Scale & Otolith Collection

2. National Micro Tag Program

3. National Scale Archive

Marine Institute Newport, catchment research facility



Consolidating the collections
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Issues with collections
• Decades worth of material, with numerous sample 

identifier codes

• Degraded & compromised samples (mold, broken glass)

• Lack of consistency in formats

• No single place designated for long term sample storage

• Hard to decipher handwriting

• Multiple inventories have been made, with new 

identifiers

• Sample intake has grown exponentially in the past 50 

years
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Minimum criteria for useable samples



Priortized useable bundles of 
envelopes, rather than trying 
to account for every sample



The collections management system

Tray, E., Leadbetter, A., Meaney, W., Conway, A., Kelly, C., Maoiléidigh, N.Ó., de Eyto, E., Moran, S., Brophy, D., 2020. 
An open-source database model and collections management system for fish scale and otolith archives. Ecological 
Informatics, 101115.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1574954120300650


The collections management system

Layer 1: Groups of samples (common species, year, 
location) 



Layer 2: The individual samples



Layer 3: associated data and images



Research

8 decade eel growth chronologies; partitioning effects of 
age, sex, temperature  (Vaughan et al 2020)

Trace elemental composition of 
salmon scales; developing and 
ground-truthing methodologies, 
discriminating populations
(Tray et al in review)

Stable isotope analysis of Atlantic 
salmon scales; validating protocols 
(O’Toole et al 2020), ground-
truthing isoscape approach (scale 
stable isotope signatures as 
geolocators) (O’Toole et al in prep)

Cortisol as a marker of stress in 
archived Atlantic salmon scales; 
Experimental validation of method, 
application to archived time series 
(O’Toole et al in prep)

Eel habitat use; relating strontium patterns to otolith 
growth marks (Vaughan et al in prep)

Genetic analysis of archived 
Atlantic salmon scales; Temporal 
trends in population structure, 
Trans-generational relationships 
between growth and survival, 
(McGinnity et al in prep)

Pan-European analysis of variability in marine growth of 
salmon and associations with environmental drivers. 
(Vaughan et al in prep)

Comparison of marine growth in 
Burrishoole ranched and wild salmon 
populations (in prep). relating marine 
growth to survival in coded wire tagged 
fish (Doogan et al in prep)

https://doi.org/10.1093/icesjms/fsaa253
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jfb.14501


Future plans

• Secure resources to support maintenance and expansion of IFBA

• Expand IFBA to include other scale and otolith collections

• Link with similar collections internationally

• Stimulate new research activities supported by IFBA
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